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the curtain fell; and rapturous applauses sounded out of
every corner of the house. The four princely corpses sprang aloft,
and embraced each other. Polonius and Ophelia likewise issued
from their graves, and listened with extreme satisfaction, as Ho-
ratio, who had stept before the curtain to announce the following
piece, was welcomed with the most thundering plaudits. The
people would not hear of any other play, but violently required
the repetition of the present.
" We have won," cried Serlo: "and so not another reason-
able word this night! Every thing depends on the first impres-
sion : we should never take it ill of any actor that, on occasion of
his first appearance, he is provident and even self-willed."
The box-keeper came and delivered him a heavy sum. ""We
have made a good beginning," cried the Manager, "and prejudice
itself will now be on our side. But where is the supper that you
promised us ? Tonight we may be allowed to relish it a little,"
It had been agreed that all the party were to stay together in
their stage-dresses, and enjoy a little feast among themselves.
Wilhelm had engaged to have the place in readiness, and Frau
Melina to provide the victuals.
* A room, which commonly was occupied by scene-painters, had
accordingly been polished up as well as possible; our friends had
hung it round with little decorations; and so decked and trimmed
it, that it looked half like a garden, half like a colonnade. On
entering it, the company were dazzled with the glitter of a multi-
tude of lights, which, across the vapours of the sweetest and most
copious perfumes, spread a stately splendour over a well-decorated
and well-furnished table. These preparations were hailed with joy-
ful interjections by the party: all took their places with a certain
genuine dignity; it seemed as if some royal family had met together
in the Kingdom of the Shades. Wilhehn sat between Aurelia and
the Frau Melina; Serlo between Philina andElmira; nobody was
discontented with himself or with his place.'
Our two theatric amateurs, who had from the first been pre-
sent, now increased the pleasure of the meeting. While the exhi-
bition was proceeding, they had several times stept round, and
come upon the stage, expressing, in the warmest terms, the de-
. light which they and the audience feK. They now descended to
particulars; and each was richly rewarded for his efiorts.

